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Conception of invention is formation in mind of inventor of definite and permanent idea of complete and operative invention as it is thereafter to be applied in practice. Radio Corp. of America v. Philco Corp., D.C.Pa., 201 F.Supp. 135, 149.

G. Vorstellung f, Auffassung f, Anschauung f.
S. conception f, (de un hijo, idea).
I. concezione f (di un figlio o di un'idea).

• Concern To pertain, relate, or belong to; be of interest or importance to; have connection with; to have reference to; to involve; to affect the interest of. People v. Photocolor Corporation, 156 Misc. 281 N.Y.S. 130.

G. betreffen, angehen, interessieren.
S. estar relacionado con; concerner; afectar.
I. concernere, riguardare.

• Concert A person is deemed to act in concert when he acts with another to bring about some preconceived result. See also Accomplish; Conspiracy.

G. Einverständnis n, Verabredung f, heimliches Einverständnis n.
S. conforma concertada, de acuerdo.
I. di concerto, d'accordo.

• Concerted action (or plan) Action that has been planned, arranged, adjusted, agreed on and settled between parties acting together pursuant to some design or scheme. See also Accomplish; Combination in restraint of trade; Conspiracy.

G. gemeinsames Vorgehen n, konzentrierte Aktion f.
S. acción f concertada.
I. azione f concertata.

• Concessio In old English law, a grant. One of the old common assurances, or forms of conveyance.

[HISTORICAL]

G. Auffassungsurkunde f.
S. cesión f.
I. concessione f.

• Concession A grant, ordinarily applied to the grant of specific privileges by a government; e.g. French and Spanish grants in Louisiana. A voluntary grant, or a yielding to a claim or demand; rebate; abatement.

G. Zugeståndnis n, Konzezio n; Bewilligung f.
S. concesión f.
I. concessione f.

• Concessit solvere He granted and agreed to pay. In English law, an action of debt upon a simple contract.

[HISTORICAL]

G. Zahlungsklage f.
S. concedió y consintió pagar.
F. il concedo et consentit a payer.
I. ammise e accetto di pagare.

• Conciliation The adjustment and settlement of a dispute in a friendly, unantagonistic manner. Used in courts before trial with a view towards avoiding trial and in labor disputes before arbitration. See also Arbitration; Mediation; Settlement.

G. Versöhnung f, Schlichtung f, Vermittlung f.
S. conciliación f.
I. conciliazione f.

• Conclude To finish; determine; to stop; to prevent.

G. binden, beenden, beschließen, folgern.
S. concluir, finalizar, impedir.
I. concludere, terminare, prevenire.

• Conclusion The end; the termination; the act of finishing or bringing to a close. The conclusion of a declaration or complaint is all that part which follows the statement of the plaintiff's cause of action. In trial practice, it signifies making the final or concluding address to the jury or the court; i.e. the summation closing argument.

G. Abschluß m, Schluß m, Schlußfolgerung f.
S. conclusión f.
I. conclusione f.

• Conclusion against the form of the statute In common law pleading, the proper form for the conclusion of an indictment for an offense created by statute was the technical phrase "against the form of the statute in such case made and provided."

G. gegen den gesetzlichen Strafstatbestand (Schlußformel der Anklageschrift).
S. contra la letra de la ley: en el derecho m consuetudinario, forma final en un acto de acusación f por un acto criminal establecido por la ley.
I. contro la lettera della legge: nella procedura f di diritto consuetudinario, conclusione di un atto d'accusa per un reato stabilito dalla legge.

• Conclusion of fact An inference drawn from the subordinate or evidentiary facts.